TRINKEN

GERMAN DRAFTS $8//16 Served in 0.5 liters // 1 Liters
Sion Kölsch // Light Pale Ale that is Lagered. faintly fruity with a crisp & hoppy finish (4.8%)
Radeberger Pilsner // Classic & crisp Rilsner favored among German Royalty (4.8%)
Spaten Original Lager // A Classic Light Colored & crisp imported German Lager (5.2%)
Spaten Oktoberfest // The Original Amber Colored Festival Lager from Munich (5.9%)
Weihenstephaner Festbier // Blond Oktoberfest Lager from the Oldest Brewery in the World (5.8%)
Hofbräu Oktoberfest // Light & Malty Oktoberfest Lager Straight From the Munich Brewery (6.3%)
Hofbräu Dunkel Lager // Rich and Refreshing Classic Dark Roasty Lager (5.5%)
Köstritzer Schwarzbrau // German Roasty Light Bodied Black Lager (4.8%)
König Ludwig Hefeweizen // Light, Refreshing & Unfiltered Bavarian Wheat Ale (5.5%)
Weihenstephaner Kristallweissbier // Light & Refreshing Filtered Wheat Ale (5.4%)
Erdinger Dunkelweizen // Dark Wheat Ale, balanced with roasted barley & wheat malt (5.3%)
Schöfferhofer Grapefruit Hefeweizen // German Wheat Ale & Grapefruit Blend (2.5%)

AMERICAN DRAFTS $8//16 Served in 0.5 liters // 1 Liters
Tartford Hall Guava Sour Ale // Fruit Forward Tart Ale, Brewed for us by Stoutd's Brewery (5.0%)
Dankford Hall IPA // Hop Forward Session IPA Brewed for us by Mainstay Brewery (5.7%)
Downeast Cider Original Blend // Unfiltered Fresh Pressed Apple Cider (5.1%)

SPECIALTY DRAFTS Served in 0.5 liters
BRLO Happy Pils // Extra Hopped Pilsner Brewed in Berlin (4.9%) $14
Prof. Fritz Briem 1809 Berliner Weiss // The Quintessential Classic German Sour Wheat Beer (5%) $14
Schlenkerla Weichsel Rotbier // Cherry Wood Smoked Red Lager. Recipe Dating Back to 1305AD (4.6%) $14

BOTTLES & CANS

GERMAN IMPORTS
Warsteiner Pilsner // Classic Well Balanced & Malty German Pilsner (4.8%, 12 oz.) $5//bucket of 6 $25
Bitburger Lemon Radler // Light & Refreshing Blend of Lemonade & Bitburger Pilsner (2.5%, 16oz) $9
Andechser Doppelbock Dunkel // Dark & Strong Lager Brewed by Monks on Bavaria's Holy Mountain (7%, 16oz) $14
Plank Dunkler Weizenbock // An Award-Winning Classic Dark & Strong Wheat Doppelbock (7.9%, 16 oz) $12
Schlenkerla Smoked Lager // Helles Lager Style w/ an Added Layer of Smoke Aroma & Flavor (4.3%, 16.9 oz) $13
Schlenkerla Oak Smoke Doppelbock // Smoked & Dark Lager w/ “Brotzeit already included” (5.5%) $14
Weihenstephaner Vitus // Single-Bock Wheat beer From the World’s Oldest Brewery (7.7%, 16.9 oz) $14

HOPPY & BOLD
2SP Up & Out Hazy IPA // Very Juicy Local Unfiltered IPA with Earthy, Berry & Citrus Notes (6.0%, 12 oz.) $9
Wissahickon Philly United // American Lager dry hopped w/Citra. Proceeds for Legacy of Hope (4.4%, 16 oz) $10
Fiddlehead IPA // Hazy, well-balanced American IPA w/ Mellow Bitterness & a Dry, Refreshing Finish (6.2%, 16 oz) $13
Mainstay Gratuitous Haze // Local Double Dry Hopped Hazy IPA w/ Mosaic, Citra & Simcoe Hops (6%, 16 oz) $11
3 Floyds Zombie Dust // Intensely Hopped & Gushing Undead Pale Ale (6.5%, 12oz) $8
New Trail Replenish IPA // Bright, Crisp and Balanced West Coast IPA (7.5%, 16oz) $13

FUNKY & TART
10 Barrel Cucumber Crush // Refreshing Kettle Sour with Cucumber (5.0%, 12oz) $10
BRLO Berlinerweisse // Classic German Sour Wheat Beer. Tart, crisp & refreshing! (4.0%, 11.2oz) $14
Duchesse De Bourgogne Red // Flanders (North-Belgium) Style Sour Red Ale w/ Cherries Added (7.7%, 11.2oz) $14

GLUTEN FREE
Downeast Winter Blend // Apple Cider Aged on Toasted Oak Chips w/Cinnamon & Nutmeg (6.5%, 12oz) $10
Downeast Maple Waffle // Delicious Maple & Waffled Apple Cider (5.0%, 12oz) $11
Blake's Hard Cider Triple Jam // Hand Picked Apple Cider with Strawberry, Blackberry & Raspberry (6.5%, 12oz) $9
Flying Embers Orange Passion Mimoza // Natural Tangy Kombucha w/ Citrus & Passion Fruit (6.9%, 12oz) $10

NON-ALCOHOLIC
Bitburger Drive // Pilsner Style Following German Beer Purity Law (0.0%, 16 oz.) $9
Erdinger Hefeweizen // German Non-Alcoholic Wheat Ale (0.4%, 11.2oz) $8
Collective Arts IPA // N.A. IPA Made w/ Cascade, Amarillo & Citrus Hops (<0.5%, 12oz) $9

BEER COCKTAILS $12
Beerloma // Schöfferhofer Grapefruit, Silver Tequila, Lime $12
Spicy Beerloma // Schöfferhofer Grapefruit, Spicy Ghost Tequila, Lime $14
Ziggy Zaggy // Schöfferhofer Grapefruit, Gordon’s Gin, Campari, Sweet Vermouth $12

WINE
Rosé // La Patience $14
Pinot Grigio // Pio $12
Grüner Veltliner // Berger $14 // $60
Cabernet // Tres Osos $14 // $60
Sauvignon Blanc // Casas Del Bosque $14 // $60
Sparkling // Brouette $14 // $60
Pinot Noir // Oak Grove $12 // $50

MULLED WINE $10
HOT APPLE CIDER $3
+$7 Add Honey Bourbon or Cinnamon Schnaps
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